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f premium already returned as income
or over the face value plus any amount
Vf premium not yet returned as Income)
a deductible expense for the taxable
ear. (3) If, however, the corporation
urchases any of such bonds at a price
ess than the issuing price minug any
hmount of premium already returned as
ncome, the excess of the issuing price,
ninus any amount of premium already
returned as income (or of the face value
Plus any amount of premium Aot yet
returned as income), over the purchase
Prlce is gain or income for the taxable
Vear.
(c) (1) If bonds are issued biy a corporation at a discount, the net amount
of such discount is deductible and should
be prorated or amortized over the life
of the bonds. (2) If the corporation
purchases any of such bonds at a price
in excess of the issuing price plus any
amount of discount already deducted,
the excess of the purchase price over
the issuing price plus any amount of discount already deducted (or over the face
value minus any amount of discount not
yet deducted) Is a deductible expense
for the taxable, year. (3) If, however,
the corporation purchases any of such
bonds at a price less than the issuing
price plus any amount of discount already deducted, the excess of the issuing
price, plus any amount of discount already deducted (or of the face value
minus any amount of discount not yet
,deducted), over the purchase price is
gain or income for the taxable year.
(d) (1) If bonds were issued by a corporation prior to March 1, 1913, at a
premium, the net amount of such premium was gain or income for the year
In which the bonds were issued and
should not be prorated or amoitized over
the life of the bonds. (2) If the corporation purchases any of such bonds
at a price in excess of the face value of
the bonds, the excess of the purchase
price over the face value is a deductible
expense for the taxable year. (3) if,
however, the corporation purchases any
of such bonds at a, price less than the
face value, the excess of the face value
over the purchase price is gain or income for the taxable year.
For exclusion from gross income of
income attributable to discharge of indebtedness of certain corporations, gee
§ 29.22 (b) (9)-1. For exclusion from
gross Income of income attrib~utable to
dischafge of indebtedness of railroad
corporations in certain judicial proceedings, see § 29.22.(b) (10)-1.
§ 29.22 (a)-18 Sale of capital assets by
corporation. If property is acquired and
later sold for an amount in excess of the
cost or other basis, the gain on the sale
is income. If, then, a corporation sells
Its capital assets in whole'or in part, it
shall include in its gross income for the
year in NWhich the sale was made the
gain from such sale, computed as provided in sections 111 to 113, inclusive.
If the purchaser takes over all the assets
and assumes the liabilities, the amount
so assumed is part of the selling price.
§ 29.22 (a)-19 Income to lessor corporation from leased property. If a cor-

poration has leased its property in consideration that the lessee shall pay in
lied of other rental an amount equivalent to a certain rate of dividend on the
lessor's capital stock or the interest on
the lessor's outstanding indebtedness, together with taxes, insurance, or other
fixed charges, such payments shall be
considered rental payments and shall
be returned by the lessor corporation as
income, notwithstanding the fact that
the dividends and interest are paid by
the lessee directly to the shareholders
and b6ndholders of the lessor. The fact
that a corporation has conveyed or let its
property and has parted with its management and control, or has ceased to
engage in the business for which it was
originally organized, will not relieve it
from liability to the tax. While the paynents made by the lessee directly to the
bondholders or shareholders of the lessor
are rentals as to both the lessee and lessor
(rentals paid in one case and rentals
received in the other), to the bondholders and the slireholders such amounts
are interest and dividend payments received as from the lessor and as such
shall be accounted for in their returns.
§ 29.22 (a)-20 Gross income of corporation in liquidation. When a corporation is dissolved, its affairs are usually wound up by a receiver or trustees
in dissolution. The corporate existence
is continued for the purpose of liquidating the assets and paying the debts, and
such receiver or trustees stand in the
stead of the corporation for such purposes. (See sections 274 and 298.) Any
-sales of property by them are to be
treated as if made by the corporation
for the purpose of ascertaining the gain
or loss. No gain or loss is realized by a
corporation from the mere distribution
of its assets in kind 'in partial or complete liquidation, however they may have
appreciated or depreciated in value since
their acquisition. But see section 44 (d)
and § 29.44-5. (See further § 29.52-2.)
ISEc. 22. Gsoss iNcom--as amended by
sees. 1, 3, *Public Salary Tax Act 1939; sees.
215 (a), 219 (a), Rev. Act 1939; sees. 110 (a),
111 (a), 112 (a), 113, 114 (a) (b), 115 (a),
116 (a), 117, 118 (a) (b), 119, 120 (a) (d),
127 (d), 134 (c), 162 (c), Rev. Act 1942; see.
7 (a), Current Tax Payment Act 1943.]
(b) Exclusions from 9'ross income. The
following items shall not be included in gross
income and shall be exempt from taxation
under this chapter:

§ 29.22 (b)-I Exemptions; exclusions
from gross income. Certain items of income specified in section 22 (b) are exempt from tax and may be excluded from
gross income. These items, however,
are exempt only to the extent and in the
amount specified. No other items are
exempt from gross income except (1)
those items of income which are, under
the Constitution, not taxable by the Federal Government; (2) those Items of income which are exempt from tax on income under the provisions of any Act
6f Congress still in effect; and (3) the
income exempted under the provisions of
section 116. Since the tax is imposed
on net incone, the exemption referred
to above is not to be confused with the
deductions allowed by section 23 and

other provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code to be made from gross Income In
computing net Income. As to other
Items not to be Included In gross income,
see sections 22 (k), 112, 119, 127 (c), and
171 and Supplements G, H, I, and J (sections 201 to 252, Inclusive). Section
607 f) of the Merchant Marine Act of
1936, as amended by section 28 of the
Act of June 23, 1938 (52 Stat. 961), and
changed to section 607 (h), reads as follows:
(h) The earnings of any contractor receiving an operating-differential subsidy under
authority of this Act, which are deposited

in the contractor's reserve funds as provided in this section, except earnings withdrawn from the special reserve funds and
paid into the contractor's general funds or

distributed as dividends or bonuses as provided In paragraph 4 of subsection (o) of
this section, shall be exempt from all Federal taxes. Earnings withdrawn from such
special reserve fund shall be taxable as if

earned during the year of withdrawal from
such fund.
[SEC. 22. GRoss zucoME-as amended by
sees. 1, 3, Public Salary Tax Act 1939; secc.
215 (a), 219 (a), Rev. Act 1939; sees, 110 (a),
111 (a), 112 (a), 113, 114 (a) (b), 116 (a),
116 (a), 117, 118 (a) (b), 119, 120 (a) (d),
127 (d), 134 (c), 162 (c), Rev. Act 1942; coo.
7 (a), Current Tax Payment Act 1943.]

[ (b) Exclusions from gross incomc -Tho

following items shall not be included In gross
income and shall be exempt from taxation

under this chapter:]
(1) Life insurance. Amounts received under a life insurance contract paid by reason
of the death of the Insured, whether in a
single sum or otherwise (but If such amounts
are held by the insurer under an agreement

Io pay interest thereon, the Interest payments shall be included In gross Income);
§ 29.22 (b) (1)-i Life in surance;
amounts paid by reason of the death o1
the insured. The proceeds of life Insurance policies, paid by reason of the death
of an insured to his estate or to a beneficiary (individual, partnership, or corporation), directly or in trust, are excluded from 'the gross income of the
beneficiary, except in the case of certain
transferees as provided In § 29.22 (b)
(2)-3 and in the case of a spouse to
whom such payments are income under
section 22 (k). If, however, such proceeds are held by the Insurer under an
agreement to pay Interest thereon, the
interest payments must be included in
gross Income. In the case of a beneficiary to whom payments are made In
installments pursuant to an option exercised by such beneficiary, the amount
exempted is the" amount paydble Immediately- after the death of" the insured
had such beneficiary not elected to exercise an option t6 receive the proceeds of
the policy.or any part thereof at a later
date or tates. In any mode of settlement pursuant to an agreement of the
insurer with a beneficiary the portion of
each distribution which Is to be Included
in gross income shall be determined as
follows:
(a) Proceeds held by the insurer. X
the pr6ceeds are held by the Insurer under an agreement with a beneficlary to
distribute either the Increment to such
proceeds currently, or the proceeds and
increment in equal Installments until
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Any distribution by a corporation out puting the earnings and profits of a corof earnings or profits accumulated prior
poration. Similarly, where the basis of
to March 1, 1913, or out of increase in
property in the hands of a corporation
value of property accrued prior to March is a substituted basis, such bals, and not
1, 1913 (whether or not realized by sale the fair market value of the property at
or other disposition, and, if realized, the time of the acquisition by the corwhether prior to or on or after March 1, poration, is the bass for computing de1913) -is not a dividend within the mean- pletion and depreciation for the purpoze
oL determining earnings and profits of
ing of chapter 1. § 29.115-3 Earnings or profits. In the corporation. The provisions of this
determining the amount of earnings or paragraph may be Illustrated by the following example:
profits (whether of the taxable year, or
accumulated since February 28, 1913, or
Eampte. 011 producing property which A
accumulated prior to March 1, 1913) due bad acquired in 1936 at a ct of S 28 a.w
consideration must be given to the facts. transferred to the Y Corporation in D)cmmand, while mere bookkeeping entries in- her 1938, in exchange for all of It capital
stock. The fair market valuo of the stock
creasing or decreasing surplus will not
and of the property a3 of the date of the
be conclusive, the amount of the earntransfer was 0247.000. The T Corparation.
ings or profits in any case will be dependalter four years' operations, effcctcd In 1942
ent upon the method of accounting prop- a cash distribution to A in the amount of
erly employed in computing net income. 8165,000. In determining the extent to whfch
For instance, a corporation keeping its the earnings and profits of the Y Corporation
books and fling its income tax returns available for dividend distributions bave been
under sections 41, 42, and 43 on the cash Increased as the result -ofproduction and tale
oIl,
the depletion to be talwn into account
receipts and disbursements basis may of
to ba computed upon the n'-" of t23,M0not use the accrual'basis in determining is
established In the nontaxable exbchat in
earnings and profits; a corporation com1938 regardlecs of tha fair marketvalue of tho
puting income on the installment basis property or of the stock Icssud In exchango
as provided in section 44 shall, with re- therefor.
spect to the installment transactions,
A loss sustained for a year prior to the
compute earnings and profits on such
taxable
year does not affect the earnings
basis; and an insurance company sub-, or profits
of the taxable year. However,
ject to taxation under section 204 shall in determining
the earnings or profits
exclude from earnings and profits that accumulated since
February 28, 1913,
portion of any premium which is unthe excess of a loss sustained for a year
earned under the provisions of section
to February 28, 1913. over
20 (b) (5) and which is segregated ac- subsequent
cordingly in the unearned premium re- the undistributed earnings or profiti accumulated since February 28, 1913, and
serve.
Among the items entering into the prior to the year for which the loss was
computation of corporate earnings or sustained,.reduces surplus as of March 1,
profits for a particular period tire all 1913, to the extent of such excess. And,
the surplus as of March 1, 1913, was
income exempted b' statute, inedme not If
to absorb such excess, distributaxable by the Federal Government un- sufcient
der the Constitution, as well as all items tions to shareholders after the year of
the loss are out of earnings or profits
includible in gross income under section
22 (a) or corresponding provisions of accumulated since the year of the loss to
extent of such earnings.
Prior Revenue Acts. Gains and losses the
With respect to the effect on the earnwithin-the purview of section 112 or cor- ings
or profits accumulated since Februresponding provisips of prior Revenue ary 28,
of distributions made on
Acts are brought into the earnings and or after 1913.
January 1, 1916, and prior to
profits at the time and to the extent
6, 1917, out of earnings or profits
such gains and losses are recognized un- August
accumulated prior to March 1, 1913,
der that section (see § 29.115-12). Inwhich distributions were specifically deterest on State bonds and certain other clared to be out. of earnings or-profits
obligations, although not taxable when accumulated prior to March 1, 1913. see
received by a corporation, is taxable to
31 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1916,
the same extent as other dividends when section
as amended by section 1211 of the Revedistributed to shareholders in the form nue Act of 1917.
of dividends.
§ 29.115-4 Distributions other than a
In the case of a corporation in which
dividend. Under section 115 (d), any
depletion or depreciation is a factor in
the determination of income, the only de- distribution (including a distribution
pletion or depreciation deductions to be out of earnings or profits accumulated
considered In the computation of the before March 1, 1913) other than:
(a) A dividend (see § 99.115-1 and
total earnings and profits are those based
on cost or other basis without regard to 29.115-2),
(b) A distribution out of Increase in
March 1, 1913, value. In computing the
earnings and profits for any period be- value of property accrued prior to March
ginning after February 28, 1913. the only 1, 1913 (see § 29.111-1),
(c)A distribution in partial or comdepletion or depreciation deductions to
plete liquidation (see § 29.115-5), or
be considered are those based on (1)
(d) A distribution which, under seccost or other basis, if the depletable or
depreciable asset was acquired subse- tion 115 () (1), Is not treated as a diviquent to February 28, 1913, or (2) ad- dend (see § 29.115-7)
justed cost of March 1. 1913, value, shall be applied against and reduce the
whichever is higher, if acquired prior to adjusted basis of the stock provided In
March 1, 1913. -Thus, discovery or per- section 113 and shall be taxable to the
centage depletion under all Revenue Acts recipient if, and to the extent that, such
for mines and oil and gas wells is mot
distribution exceeds such basis. The
to be taken into consideration In com- provisions of this sectlon are applicable
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to such distributions received by one
corporation from another corporation.
Exple. In 1942 the 21 Corporation pur-

ehasad certain shares of stock In the 0 Cor-

poration for 810.000. During that year the
14 Corporation received a distribution froea
the 0 Corporation of 82000 paid cut of
earninZs or profits of the 0 Corporation accumulated prior to Mfarch 1. 1913. Thi
diLtribution mwt be applied by the L Corporation a hist the basis of its stock in the
0 Corporation reducing such basis to 81$210.
The 62,000 does not constitute a part of the
earnings or profits of the M Corporation.
If the M Corporation subs-quently sells the
stock of the 0 Corporation f or V5,00. It
realizes a gain of $1,000 "hich con.stitutes
a part of its earnings or profits for the year
In whleh the stock is cold. If the distribution had amounted to $14,1200, the gain of
e4.C0O would be taxable to the 21 Corpora-

tion and rould have consttuted a part o
the earnins or profits of that corporat o

for the year In which the distribution v=s
made.

§ 29.115-5 DIrifbuiions i2 ZiqLdaftio. Amounts distributed in complete
liquidation of a corporation are to ba
treated as in full payment in exchange
for the stock, and amounts distributed
in partial liquidation are to be treated
as in part or full payment in exchange
for the stock so canceled or redeemed.
The gain or loss to .a shareholder from
a distribution in liquidation is to be
determined, as provided n ssction 11
and § 29.111-1. by comparing the amount
of the distribution witi the cost or
other basis of the stock provided in section 113; but the gain or loss will be
recomized only to the- extent provided

In cection 112, and shall be subJect to

the conditions and limitations provided
In section 117.
The term "amounts distributed in partial liquidation" means a distribution by
a corporation in complete cancellation or
redemption of a part of Its stock, or one
of a series of distributions in complete
cancellation or redemption of all or a
portion of Its stock. A complete cancellation or redemption of a part of the
corporate stock may be accomplished,
for example, by the complete retirement
of all the shares of a particular preference or series, or by htng up all the
old shares of a particular preference or
series and issuing new shares to replace
a portion thereof, or by the complete retirement of any part of the stock, wheth.
er or not prorata among the shareholders.
In the case of amounts distributed in
partial liquidation, the part of such distribution which Is properly chargeable
to capital account shall not ba considered a distribution of earnings or profits within the meaning of section 115
(b) for the purpose of determining taxability of subsequent distributions by the
corporation. (See §§29.27 (g)-! and
29.115-11.)
For the purposes of the Last sentence
of section 115 (c), a liquidation may be
completed prior to the actual dissolution of the liquidating corporation but
no liquidation is completed until the
liquidating corporation and the receiver
or trustees in liquidation are finally divested of all the property (both tangible
and intangible).
For the purposes of this section the
determination of whether a foreign corc
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come a nonresident alien subsequent to
its receipt and prior to the close of the
taxable year. Conversely, income received by a nonresident alien from.
sources without the United States is not
taxable though such person may become
a resident aie'n subsequent to its receipt
and prior to the close' of the taxable
year.

(a) No-United States business. The
gross Income of a nonresident alien individual not engaged in trade or business within the United States at any
time during the taxable year, whether
such alien comes within section 211 (a)
or section 211 (c),.fs gross income from
sources within the United States consisting of fixed or determinable annual or
periodical income, His taxable Income
does not Include profits derived from the
•effecting of transactions In the United
States in stocks, securities, or commodities (including hedging transactions)
through a resident broker, commission
agent, or custodian, or profits derived
from the sale within the United States
of personal property or real property
located therein.
(b) United States business. The gross
income of a nonresident alien Individual
who at any time-within the taxable year
Was engaged in trade or business within
the United States is not limited-to the
items of gross income speciffed in section
211 (a), but includes any item of gross
income which is treated as income from
sources within the United States, except
those items which are exempt from taxation by statute or treaty or which are not
taxable by the Federal Government undei the Constitution. (See sections 22
(b), 112, 116, 119, and 212 (b).)
In general, any nonresident alien individual who performs pergonal services
'Within the !United States is considered as
being engaged in trade or business within the United States and therefore his
net income from sources within the
United States, including hid compensation, is subject to the normal tax at 6
percent, the surtax, and the victory tax.
However, the phrase "engaged in trade
or business within the United States"
does not apply to the personal services

performed within the United States for
a nonresident alien individual, foreign
partnership, or foreign corporation, not
engaged in trade of business within the
United States, by a nonresident alien individual temporarily present in the
United States for a period or periods not
exceeding a total of 90 day§ during the
taxable year and whose compensation
for such services does not exceed in the
aggregate $3,000. Such compensation is
not income from sources within the
United States." (See section 119 (a) (3).)
As to the exclusion from gross inlcome of
the official compensation received by employees of foreign governments, see section 116 (h).
,The effecting of transactions in the
'United States in stocks, securities, or

commodities (including hedging transactions) thrdugh a resident broker, commission agent, or custodian does not
bring a nonresident alien individual
within the class of nbnresident alien Individuals engaged in trade or business

within the United States, but if a nonresident alien individual by reason of
rendering personal services in the United
States, or for other reasons, Is classed an
a nonresident allen individual engaged In
trade or business within the United
States, he s taxable upon all income
from sources within the United States,
including profits derived from the effecting of such transactions. Such a nonresident alien individual Is required to include in gross income capital gains, gains
from hedging transactions, and proflts
derived from the sale within the United
States of personal property, or of real
property located therein. The term
"commodities" as used In section 211
(b) means only goods of a hind customarily dealt in on an organized commodity exchange, such as a grain futures
or a cotton futures market, and dom not
include merchandise in the ordinary
cthannels of commerce.
§ 29.212-2 Exclusion of earnings of
foreign ships from gross income. So
much of the income from sources within
the United .States of a nonresident alien
individual who at any time within the
taxable year was engaged In trade or
business within the United States as consists of earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented under the laws of a foreign country which
grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the United States nonresident in
such foreign country and to corporations organized in the United States,
shall not be included in gross income.
Foreign countries which either impose
no income tax, or, in imposing such tax,
exempt from taxation so much of the inc6me of a citizen of the United States
nonresident in such foreign country and
of a-corporation organized in the United
States as consists of earnings derived
from the operation of a ship or ships
documented under the laws of the United
States are considered as granting an
equivalent exemption within the meaing of this section.
A nonresident alien Individual not engaged in trade or business within the
United States at any time within the taxable year Is not required to Include in
gross income such income from sources
within the United States as Is derived
from the operation of a ship or ships,
whether or not the foreign country under the jaws of which such ships are
documented meets the equivalent exemption requirement of the Internal
Revenue Code.
Src. 213. Doucuno.s.
(a) General rule. In the ca.e of a nonresident alien Individual the dcductiona shnl
be allowcd only If and to the extent that
they are connected with Income from Eourcc3
within the United States; and the prcpcr
apportionment and allocation of the deductions with respect to rourcms of Income within
and without the United States hall to determined as provided In zect on 119, under
rules and rcgulation precrlb,'-d by the Cammissioner with the approval of the Secretary.
(b) Loss=s. (I) The deduction, for lzzes
not connected with the trade or buzincz If
incurred In transactions entered Into for
profit, allowcd by sLctton 23 (e)(2) shall ba
allowed whether or rot connected with Income from Eources within the Unitcd State",
but only If the profit, if such tranactlon had
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reoultcd In a profit, would be tasable under
thls chbpter.
(2) Tin deduction for I=-z of p r-ty
not connected with the trade or bnesz'f
nrLng from certain casualtic or th-ft, allowed by raction 23 (e) (3), chell be allowed
whether or not connected with income from.
-ourcea within the United States, but onIy If
the l:
Is of property within the United

states.

(c) Chearitable, etc., contrfbuton.. The
o-clle2d "charitable contribution"' deductl=n allowed by ecctlon 23 (o) sh"f he atlow cd whether or not connected with Income
from rources within the United Slates. but
only, as to contributions or gifts made to
domcstic corporations, or to community
chests, ftds, or fountlations, created in the
United Statez, or to the vocational rehabilitation fund.

§ 23.213-1 Deductions allowed nznresident aZien individuals-(a) 1o
United States business--()
General
rute. In general, a nonresident alien individual not engaged in trade or business within the United States at any
time during the taxable year is not aIlowed any deductions, the tax being imposed upon the amount of gross income
received.
(2) Aggregate more than $15,400. A
nonresident alien individual (other than
a resdent of Canada) not engaged in
trade or business within the United
States at any time during the taxable
year and deriving for such year more
than $15,400 gross amount of fixed or
determinable annual or periodical income from sources within the United
States Is allowed for such year onl such
deductions as are properly allocable to
such income. He is also allowed the
contributions or gifts made within the
taxable year whether or not connected
with income from sources within the
United States but only if made to domestic corporations or to community
chests, funds, or foundations created in
the United States of the type spaciflad in
section 23 (o), or to the vocational rehabilitation fund, subdect to the limritations provided in section 2a (e).
(b) United States business. In the
case of a nonresident; alien individual
who at any time within the taxable year
was engaged in trade or business within
the United States the deductions allowed
by section 23 for business expensw, interes4, taxes, losses in trade, bad debts,
depreciation, and depletion are allowed
only if and to the extent that they are
connected with income from sources
within the United States. (See also section 215.) In the case of such taxpayers, however, (1) losses sustained during
the taxable year and not compensated
for by insurance or otherwise, if incurred
in any transaction entered into for prcfit,
although not connected with the trade
or business, are (if othervis allowable)
deductible only if and to the extent that
the proflt, If such transaction had resulted in a profit, would have been taxable as income from sources within the
United States; (2) lo-es sustained during the taxable year of property not connected with the trade or business if arisIng from fires, storms, shipwrecl,

or

other casualty, or from theft, and if not
compensated for by insurance or otherwise, are deductible only if the property
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States of personal property or real property locted therein,
(b) Besident foreign corporations.
The gross income from sources within the United States of a resident foreign
corporation s not limited to the items
of fixed or determinable annual or Periodical income referred to in section 231.
(a); but includes every item of gross income which is treated as income from
sources within the United States, except
those items which are specifically exerpt from taxation by statute or treaty
or which are not taxable by the Federal
Government . under -the Constitution.
(See section 22 (WY,119, and 231 (d) .
A foreign corporation which effects
transactions in-.tie United States in
stocks, securitie , or commodities (ineluding hedging transactions) through
a, resident broker, to imssion agent, or
custodian is not merely by reason of
such transactions considered as being
engaged in trade or business within the
United States which would cause it to be
classed as a resident foreign corporation.
However, a foreign corporation which at
any time within the taxible year is
otherwise engaged in trade or business
in theUnited States, being a resident foreign corporation, is taxable upon all income derived from sources within the
United States, including the profit re-

from gross income from sourcez within
the United States, the tax being imposed
upon the amount of gross income received. (See § 29.231-L)
(b Resident foreign corporations. A
resident foreign. corporation is allowed
the s-me deductions from its gros Income arising from sources -ithin the
United States as are allowed a domestic
corporation under section 23 to the extent that such deductions are connected
-withsuch gross income, except that the
so-called charitable contribution deduction allowed by section 23 (q) is allowed
whether or not connected with income
from sources within the United States.
The proper apportionment and allocation of the deductions with respect to
sources within and without the United
States shall be determined as provided in
section 119. As to foreign life insurance
companies, see § 29.201 (b)-2. Astoforelgn corporations formed or availed of
to avoid surtax, see § 29.102-4. Astopersonal holding companies organized under
the laws of foreign countries, see
§ 29.505-I. As to foreign personal holding companies, see sections 331 to 340,
inclusive, and §§ 29.331-1 to 29.339-3,
inclusive.
AND
SM 233. AwI cc or ?M~onio
c= =a.
A foreign corporation shall recelve the ten-

alized from such transactions. A resident foreign corporation is also required

eflit of the deductions and crcdts allowcd
to it in this chapter only by filing or cauqlns

to include _in its gross income capital
-gains, gains from hedging transactions,
and profits derived from the sale within.
the United States of personal property,
or of real property located therein.
§ 29.231-3 Exclusion of erings Of
foreign shupsfrom gross income. A resi-dent foreign corporation may exclude
from gross income under section 231 (d)
so much of its income from sources
within the United States as consists of
earnings derived from the operation of
a ship or ships documented under the
laws of a foreign country, to the sm extent as provided in § 29.212-2 with respect to nonresident ali individuals,
A nonresident foreign corporation is
not required to include in gross income
such income from sources within the
United States as is derived from the opwhether or
eration of a ship or hs
"not the foreign country under the laws
of which such ships are documented
meets the equivalent exemption requirements of the statute,
Sm. 232. Dmxuc'noNs.
(al In generaL In the case of a foreign
corporation the deductions shall be allowed
only if and to the extent that they are connected with Income from sources within the
United States; and the proper apportionment
and allocation of the deduations with respect
to s-ources'-ithin and without the United
States shall be jetermined as provided In
section. 119;-mtir rules and regulations-prescribed by the Commissioner vith the ap-

.
proval of the Secretary.
(b)Charitable, and so forth, contributions.
The so-called "charitable contribution" de-

duction allowed by section 23 (q) shall be
allowed whether or not connected 'ith incbme from sources within the United States.

allwed foregn

529.232-1

corporations--(a) Nonresident foreign
.corporationw. Anonresidentforeigncirporation is not allowed any deductions
No. 219-

to be filed with the coliector a true and accurate return of its total ncome rccelved
from all cource3 inthe United States. In the
manner prescrlbed In this chapter; includIn5
therein al the information uII the Cammloner may deem neceary for the calculatlon of such dcductlons and crcdits.

If any fare!.n corparation lms no cM-e or

placa of businee- in the United Sztfes but
has an a.cnt in the United Statez the retu

shall be made by the agent.
(b) ExeMPtionfroms requftemet. Subject
to u ch conditions, limitatfors, and exceptlono and under such regulations as may be
prescribad by the Comminssoner, with the ap-

proval of the Szcretary. corparatlons subject
to the tax impz--d by zaction 231 (a) may
be exempted from the requirement o filin-

returns of such t=.
§ 29235-1 Time and rpace for lihzg
returns of foreign corporaions--(a)
Nonred=dt foreign corporations. The
return in the Case of a nonresident forelim corporation must be made on or befare the 15th day of the sixth month following the close of the fiscal year. or. if
the return is made on the basis of a calendar then on or before the 15th day of
June. If a nonresident foreign corporation hes an agent in the United States.
the return shall be made -by the agent.
The return must be faed with the colector of Internal revenue, Baltimore, M.
(See sZctIon 53 (b) (2).) For failure to
mal:-e and file a return within the time
prezcribed, see section 291. For cases in
Twhich no return Isrequired, see § 29.235-2 (a). For provisions relating to certain
cases in which the time for fing thereturn Is pcziponed by reason of the war,

see Part 472 of this chapter.
(b) resident foreign corporatfons.
The return in the case of a reaident forei= corporation, in lieu of the time prescribed in section 235, shall be made on
or before the 15th day of the third month
following the close of the fiscal year, or
on or before the 15th day of March if on

-

§29.233-1 Allowance of decductions
and credits. The benefit of the deductions and credits allowed a raldent forelgn corporation can be had only by
filing or causing to be filed with the collector a true and accurate return of Its
total income received from soupces
within the United States. Only items of
interest and dividends included in gros
income may be credited under section
26 (a) and (b). Inasmuch as a nonrezIunder
dent foreign corporation Is "t=mble
section 231 (a) only upon fired or determinable annual or periodical gross Income received from sources within the
United States, such foreign corporation
may not receive the benefit of the deducand credits by filing a return of
tions
income.
I
Arcsmzr Tsx [as amended
Sec. 234. Cea
by sec. 505. 2d Rev. Act 1M.,
Foreign corporations shall not be alloed
the credits against the tax for taxc3 of fcrigan
countries andp=_e31ons of theUnited States
tIon
allwed by srection 131. A foreign corp
shall b allowed ra a credit nain--t Its ta
the amount required by section SSG to be
paid by the pcrsonal cervIce corporation of
which it is a shareholder with rescct to its

3abty under Supplement S.
.tax
Sy. 235. l uaies.
(a)

Time of filing. In the cac of a foreIgn.

corporation not having any o1eo or plae of

builness in the United States the return, in.
lieu of the time prescrlbed in section 53

(a) (1). shall. be made on or befro tho

day of th6 sth
ftDeductions
fiteenth

month folowng

the close of the fi=al yr.or, If the return
is made on the I--" of the calendar year
then on or beforo the fifteenth day of June.
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the basis of the calendar year. .(See

section 53 (a) (1).) If the return is for
a fractional part of a year, it shall be
Bled at the time prescribed in § 29.53-1.
The return must be filed wimth the collector of internal revenue for the district
in which the resident foreign corporation has its principal place of business or
princi al office or agency in the United
States. (See section 53 (b (2).) For
failure tomafre and file a return withhn
the time prescribed, see section 291. For
provisions relating to certain cases in
which the time for filing the return is
postponed by reason bf the vr, see Part
472 of this chapter.
§29.235-2 Return of inco-me-(a)
Nonresident foreign corporations- If the
tax liability of a nonresident foreign. corporation Is fully satisfied at the souree
a return of income is not required. A
nonrezident foreign corporation shell

make or have made a return on Form

11201N2B with respect to that porffon of
its income received fem sources rithi
the United States consisting of interes+
on so-called tax-free covenant bonds on
which a tax of only 2 percent was v7ithheld at the source, and wivth respect to
any other fixed or determinable annual
or periodical income upon which the tax
was not fully satfied at the source, including dividends received from a foreign corporation which are treated as income from sources within the United
States under section 119 (a) (2) (B).
and shall pay the balance of the tax
Bhorm~to be due.

